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ABSTRACT: Using data from a randomised BRANZ survey of house damage after the 

Christchurch earthquake sequence of 2010-11, earthquake damage against multiple 

variables and/or components of a residential dwelling has been assessed.   Common 

combinations of building features that make a house particularly susceptible to damage in 

an earthquake have been identified, highlighting poorer performance of residential 

dwellings with ‘stiffness incompatibilities’ in major earthquake events than more regular 

dwellings. Buildings with such stiffness issues appear to be subject to at least twice as 

much damage than the remainder of the housing population. Dwellings with a significant 

foundation height change, large openings in alignment with a raised foundation or with 

two or more foundation types, typical of houses on sloping sites, suffer from higher 

damage levels.  There is an insignificant reduction in damage as a consequence of the 

introduction of NZS3604, although the effect of more rigorous requirements may be 

offset by a design trend to more irregularly shaped dwellings with more and larger 

windows.  A need for more specific engineering design input in residential buildings with 

stiffness incompatibilities has been identified. Applying the trends from Christchurch to 

details of a previous Wellington randomised study of house foundation adequacy, 

resulted in a predicted higher than previously expected overall level of damage. The 

average cost to reinstate a house in Wellington is likely to be up to 50% greater than it 

was in Christchurch due to higher levels of damage.  

1 INTRODUCTION 

A database of houses affected by the series of earthquakes in Canterbury over 2010 and 2011, collated 

during a survey led by the Building Research Association of New Zealand (BRANZ), has been 

analysed to relate particular features, construction methods and materials to types and extent of 

damage (Beattie et al, 2015). The following study builds on this research to identify complex trends, 

relationships and correlations between groupings of building features and resulting damage as a 

consequence of the Earthquake Sequence. Such findings lay the platform for a further study to 

estimate the level of damage we might expect in a major seismic event centred in Wellington City, 

New Zealand. As a result, this paper firstly deals with damage relationships while the second part 

applies findings from part one and documents the resulting damage estimation for Wellington City.   
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2 DAMAGE RELATIONSHIP 

2.1 Damage Levels and Building Irregularity 

In order to facilitate analysis, the varying levels of damage to claddings, and linings of houses were 

collated into undamaged and four damage levels (0), minimal (1), minor (2), moderate (3) and major 

damage (4), for linings and claddings separately (Beattie et al 2015).  These values were added into a 

single score with similarly adjusted bounds for the damage categories.  Damage due to liquefaction 

was initially estimated by halving the level of damage at all sites recorded as having some level of 

liquefaction, under the assumption that some houses would have damage that was almost all caused by 

liquefaction while others would have very little, and later refined by an inspection of photographs of 

houses with liquefaction present.   Previous research had shown that it is expected that dwellings with 

large windows will have higher levels of damage (Cooney, 1982). It is also predicted that buildings 

with two or more foundations in the same foundation system will have greater levels of damage as a 

result of stiffness irregularities (Liu & Beattie, 2012. Beattie et al, 2015). Topography is also expected 

to affect the performance of dwellings within the population, especially when significant foundation 

height changes are present (Beattie et al, 2015).  The survey recorded whether foundations were slab 

on ground, or otherwise the highest and lowest foundation height in four bands with cut-off points at 

foundation heights of 0.6, 1.0 and 2.5m. These differences were used to generate foundation height 

differences in four categories, no change, <1m, between 1 and 2.5m, and over 2.5m.  The respective 

peak ground acceleration (PGA) level for each house within the survey was as that used by Thomas et 

al, (2013). 

2.2 Results from Multivariable Analysis. 

The damage level for various PGA’s is much higher for houses with any change of foundation height 

(Figure 1.).    
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Figure 1. The average level of shaking damage to houses at different peak ground acceleration 

levels (PGA's) - sorted foundation height change vs no foundation height change. 

Houses with more than one foundation type were also found to have higher damage levels (Figure 2.)  
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Figure 2. The average level of shaking damage to houses on flat sites at different peak ground 

acceleration levels (PGA's) sorted by foundation duality (two or more foundation types). 

When these two factors of differing foundation type and sloping sites are combined the increase in 
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damage is significantly more marked (Figure 3).  
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Figure 3. The average level of shaking damage to houses on slopes with varying foundation types 

at different peak ground acceleration levels (PGA's). 

Houses with pole foundations in combination with slab on grade or concrete piles performed very 

poorly resulting in signifcantly more damage at higher PGA than other foundation types.  The effect of 

large window openings on damage levels was not conclusive, however when combined with 

foundation height change significant increases in damage levels were reached over a range of PGAs 

(Figure 4.). 
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Figure 4. The average level of shaking damage to houses at different peak ground acceleration 

levels (PGA's) - sorted by high window to wall ratios with foundation height change vs low 

change and low ratios. 

This trend is thought to be because houses on slopes with large windows, tend to have the largest 

windows facing downslope towards the view, hence the reduced stiffness due to large windows occurs 

on the same side as the reduced stiffness due to the higher foundation on that side.   This exacerbates 

the asymmetry of the house, resulting in larger torsional forces and hence more damage.  Beattie et al 

(2015) states that a combination of asymmetrical features, as figure 5 demonstrates, will lead to higher 

damage levels in the event of an earthquake. In fact, all cases that suffered ‘major’ levels of damage, 

the maximum damage score possible in the survey, are in houses with major asymmetry. This 

confirms Liu’s prediction that “the seismic performance of light timber framed (LTF) buildings is 

significantly complicated by the presence of structural irregularity” (Liu & Beattie, 2012). 
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Figure 5. The average level of shaking damage to houses with different levels of asymmetry. 
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The average damage level for houses without any specific engineering design on sloping sites was 2 

for symmetrical houses, and about 3.7 for asymmetrical houses at a PGA of 0.6g.   Liu’s study 

suggests that sloping sites are “likely to present the most challenges when designing buildings for 

seismic actions in terms of stiffness incompatibility” (Liu & Beattie, 2012). This study reinforces 

Liu’s suggestion and finds that concrete perimeter wall foundations with concrete piles are extremely 

vulnerable to such topographical conditions (figure 6).  

 

Figure 6. Average damage extent to Houses with a concrete perimeter wall and concrete pile 

foundation on different topographies regardless of PGA. 

Buildings with these features experienced at least twice the damage when located on a sloping site 

regardless of the PGA than identical structures on level ground in the Canterbury Earthquake 

Sequence. This shows that although the perimeter wall surrounded the foundation and essentially 

reduced the possibility of seismically induced torsion, older foundation walls generally lack adequate 

reinforcing to be effective at greater heights. It was also observed that in many instances the structure 

was poorly fixed to the perimeter walls, frequently with occasional 1/8" wire ties rather than the cast-

in M12 bolts or R10 dowels now required by NZS3604 (SNZ 1999), and thus they were ineffective in 

resisting the movement of the superstructure during an earthquake. 

3 APPLYING THE FINDINGS TO A WELLINGTON FAULT EARTHQUAKE 

The 2011 BRANZ database, in conjunction with the randomised survey of houses in Wellington City, 

originally to assess foundation adequacy, by Thomas and Irvine (2008) can be used to create, a 

comparative statistical analysis to predict the severity and extent of damage to residential dwellings in 

a major Wellington seismic event. The methodology is summarised in the steps below:- 

1. Utilise a random database of Wellington City Residential Properties containing slope, 

foundation, materiality and other building details (Irvine, 2006).  

2. Map the Location of these Properties.  

3. Simulate an Earthquake Situation.  

4. Record associated Peak Ground Acceleration (PGA) Levels.  

5. Introduce a Baseline Damage Average as well as Specific Damage Measures.  

7. Evaluate Resulting Damage Values and make appropriate adjustments.  

8. Finalise and Rationalise Findings in Reinstatement Cost Dollars. 

An appropriate seismic event was sourced and is considered the ‘design earthquake event’ for a major 

seismic event centred on the Wellington fault between Upper Hutt and Cook Strait measuring 7.5 on 

the moment magnitude scale (Mw) (Dowrick and Rhoades, 2011).  The distribution of estimated 

shaking intensity from this event is shown in figure 7.  
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Figure 7.  PGA contour map for Magnitude 7.5 Wellington fault Event (Dowrick and Rhoades, 

2011). 

An adjustable earthquake performance calculation was created using the SPSS software package that 

enabled the PGA to be adjusted for each house and a resulting damage level calculated that reflected 

each respective PGA level. Eight trends with the strongest statistical foundation were applied to the 

database. A major Wellington Earthquake will produce shaking with higher ground acceleration levels 

than those recorded in Christchurch, so the data from the Christchurch survey have to be extrapolated 

to better represent the potential damage at that higher shaking levels (Dowrick and Rhoades, 2011) 

with the assistance of the Statistical Advisor at Victoria University (2015/16), Dr Lisa Wood.  The 

results from this analysis showed that nearly half the 68,700 houses in Wellington City would have 

major damage in this Wellington fault event (Table 1).  The total number of houses is 68700 from 

Cousins et al 2014.  

Table 1.  Damage levels of houses (Note values have been rounded to the nearest hundred). 

Although the damage categories are not exactly equivalent, Cousins et al (2014), had six categories, 

however DS4 and DS5 combined are similar to the “Replacement Necessary” column in Table 1.    

Table 2.  Damage categories and levels, from Cousins, Van Dissen and Nayyerloo 2014, Table 

A4.2, Wellington City   (Note values have been rounded to the nearest hundred). 

In using Christchurch data to predict damage in Wellington City, compared with Cousins et al 

technique of using more generalised data from various earthquakes in New Zealand and California, 

there are obvious differences between the results:- 

1. All houses are expected to have some level of damage, at PGAS of 0.6G or more, as was 

recorded in the Christchurch survey.   

2. Fewer houses have light or minor damage, but more have severe damage 

3. Fewer houses are predicted to partially or totally collapse.   

Thomas, 

Finch 
estimates.  

Undamaged Minor/Minimal 

Small Superfi-
cial Cracks and 

Damage 

Moderate 

Failure of brittle 
claddings. 

Major  

Large cracking 
in sheet materi-

als, buckling etc 

Replacement Necessary 

Extreme damage to foundations, failure of 
piles, masonry, broken windows, misa-

ligned roofs – slumping.  

No. houses. 0 16500 22000 24800 5500 

 DS0 – None DS1 – Light 

No structural Damage 

DS2 – Moderate 

Structural Damage 

DS3 – Severe 

Structural Damage 

DS4 – Partial  

Collapse 

DS5 – Total 

Collapse 

No. houses 7,500 12,400 22,400 19,900 6,600 
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As the housing stock in Wellington City and Christchurch, particularly on sloping sites is not identical, 

in layout, materiality, age and in other respects, and the damage categories do not strictly align these 

results must be used with caution.   Given the differing methodology and the gross assumptions that 

must be made in estimating earthquake losses, these results should be viewed as being roughly 

comparable, rather than significantly different.   As the damage is based on shaking intensity measured 

by PGA in this study and Modified Mercalli Intensity (MMI), in the Cousins et al case, it neglects 

duration of shaking effects.  Foundation structures supporting houses such as cantilever poles and 

foundation walls tend to “ratchet” downhill during shaking, and timber connections tend to degrade in 

terms of both strength and stiffness during subsequent load cycles.  As a Wellington fault event is 

likely to be of significantly longer duration than the Christchurch earthquakes, the methodology used 

here may underestimate damage.   

EQC and private insurance pay-out audit information from the Canterbury earthquake sequence was 

used to estimate the cost to reinstate a building depending on the degree of damage it underwent.   

Reinstatement costs covered by EQC have been based on the average repair cost per damage category 

(Provost, 2013). Over-cap reinstatement costs have been estimated from private insurer data and 

Insurance Council of New Zealand figures (24,527 over-cap houses with a total pay-out of 

approximately $6 Billion dollars) (VERO Insurance, 2015. Provost, 2015).   There is some uncertainty 

regarding the cost to reinstate dwellings with ‘extreme’ damage levels. As buildings in this category 

were handled by private insurers and by EQC, published figures lack clarity. In many cases it is 

difficult to determine if the estimated total includes or excludes home contents pay-outs or EQC’s 

contribution (usually up to $112,500.00 (incl. GST) but in some cases exceeding $112,500.00). 

Estimates of private insurers’ contributions to the reinstatement of residential dwellings in 

Christchurch after the 2011 earthquake sequence range from $5 Billion to $8 Billion (VERO 

Insurance, 2015. ICNZ, 2015). This study has estimated the average reinstatement cost per dwelling to 

be between $250,000.00 and $350,000.00 based on the total over-cap property count of 25,350 divided 

by the private insurance pay-out estimations (between $5 and $8 Billion) (ICNZ, 2015).  The 

breakdown of approximate costs per dwelling using an average replacement cost of $300,000 per 

dwelling and costs for Christchurch is shown in Table 3. 

Table 3. Estimates of reinstatement repair costs for Christchurch after the 2010/2011 Earth-

quake sequence. 
Damage Level % Houses Dwelling Count Approx. Repair$/Dwelling Total Repair Costs 

Minimal 11% 20,130 $7,500 $150,975,000 

Minor 43% 78,690 $32,500 $2,557,425,000 

Moderate 29% 53,070 $75,000 $3,980,250,000 

Major 11% 20,130 $125,000 $2,516,250,000 

Extreme 6% 10,980 $300,000 $3,294,000,000 

TOTAL:  183,000  $12,498,900,000 

The value of approximately $12.5 Billion represents an all-inclusive figure to restore the residential 

housing stock of Christchurch to its pre earthquake conditions. This figure falls in line with the 

Westpac Bank, The Reserve Bank of New Zealand and The New Zealand Treasury’s independent cost 

studies (Westpac, 2015. Vero Insurance, 2015. Parker & Steenkamp, 2012). The figure is conservative 

in the way that it assumes more properties experienced minor levels of damage than in reality. Using 

the same Approx. Repair$/Dwelling (factored from EQC Audit figures and ICNZ data) as the 

conservative Christchurch method, figures that are taken directly from actual EQC pay-out statistics, 

we can estimate an overall reinstatement cost for residential housing as a result of the design 

Wellington earthquake conditions (Table 4.) (Provost, 2013). 

Table 4. Estimates of reinstatement and repair costs for Wellington City after a 7.5 Magnitude 

Earthquake on the Wellington Fault based on EQC and Private Insurance Figures. 

Damage Level % Houses Dwelling Count Approx. Repair$/Dwelling Total Repair Costs 

Minimal 0% 0 $7,500  $0  

Minor 24% 16,500 $32,500  $536,250,000 

Moderate 32% 22,000 $75,000  $1,650,000,000 

Major 36% 24,800 $125,000  $3,100,000,000 

Extreme 8% 5,400 $300,000 $1,620,000,000 

TOTAL:  68,700  $6,906,250,000 
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Although the total is lower for reinstatement than for the Christchurch earthquakes, there are fewer 

houses in Wellington City, and the average value per dwelling for Wellington City is approximately 

$95,000 compared with $65,000 for Christchurch.   The damage in Christchurch was increased due to 

their being two major earthquakes in 2010 and 2011 and some significant aftershocks, however an 

aftershock sequence including large magnitude aftershocks could also reasonably be expected after a 

Wellington fault event.  More than 50% of Wellington’s houses are on sloping ground, versus 5% in 

Christchurch. Trends from the Christchurch data and from observation of past events show that houses 

on sloping ground are susceptible to more severe levels of damage due to asymmetry and specific 

building characteristics. Common issues are raised pole foundations and/or high pile foundations 

where the substructure is inefficiently braced to resist the induced torsion (Irvine, 2006). Notably, 

stiffness variations between low and high foundation systems contribute significantly to earthquake 

damage. The larger proportion of houses in Wellington and the expected higher levels of damage for 

houses on sloping sties explains the higher average level of damage expected in Wellington.  

Cousins et al (2014) does not include a detailed breakdown of expected repair costs for houses in 

Wellington City.  As the damage levels are of necessity descriptive, the cut-off points for the damage 

levels in each study may vary to some extent, and it is not known what Cousins et al (2014) used for 

the repair costs for each damage level.  Using the repair costs from this study, assuming the damage 

categories from both studies are equivalent, and Cousins et al’s results, the cost to repair houses in 

Wellington City is estimated at $4.6 billion, compared with this model’s $6.9 billion repair cost.  

Savage (1997), estimated a $5.6 billion repair costs, however given the high rate of building cost 

inflation since 1997, this is a higher value when adjusted for inflation.  As this study correlates known 

details from houses in Wellington City from a randomised study, with a house details from a 

randomised study of house damage from a similar cohort of housing in an earthquake, it would be 

reasonable to assume that the results would be more accurate than a more generalised analysis.   

4 CONCLUSIONS 

In the Christchurch earthquake sequence all houses that suffered the most major levels of damage 

were homes with asymmetrical features. Stiffness variations in the substructure, variations in material 

weight and other factors of asymmetry show more conclusive evidence of contributing to increased 

levels of damage than high window to wall ratios. However when this characteristic was present in 

houses with existing stiffness incompatibilities in their foundations, major levels of damage were 

present in almost all instances. The poor performance of non-specifically designed houses with high 

levels of stiffness variation is clear when compared with the performance of a Specific Engineered 

Design (SED). Our research highlights the weakness of non-specific design when raised foundations 

are present. A lack of prescribed methods for reducing potential stiffness variations for a non-

specifically designed building when there is a significant foundation height change and two types of 

foundation system is a likely factor in high levels of damage.   The estimation of earthquake damage 

in another city based on detailed and specific damage trends from this survey is an untested 

methodology whose results suggest alarming consequences. The findings indicate that up to 50% of 

Wellington City’s residential housing could become un-liveable after a shallow magnitude 7.5 

earthquake centred on the Wellington Fault. From these damage levels we estimate the reinstatement 

cost to be in excess of $6.9 Billion (NZD, 2015). We estimate that this level of damage will increase 

the average cost to repair a house from $65,000.00 in Christchurch to more than $95,000.00 in a major 

Wellington event. 
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